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Nittaiik :CtJurtiriteri
Undefeated Lion Passers
To Bombard Navy Quintet
AwayTomorrowAfternoon

Think Smith'Stars Against Quakers as Nittany
• Basketeers Take 2nd Game of Season; •

Team Leaves for AnnatiOlis.
By DICK LEWIS

'• After pawing Penn to a 31-to-26
defeat in Philadelphia's Palestra Wed-
neAday night, for State's,first victory

over Red and Blue quintets since
1923, the Lion basketball ,Squadron
weighs anchor this afternoon and
sets,sail to bomb Ate Navy at Annap-
oliS tomorrow: afternoon at' 2:30

A glimpse from the crow's nest
reVeals that the Naval Academy
quintet has: played tivo games this
season and steamed to victory in
Loth of Omni;as have the:Lions:Sat-
urdgy, Navy swamped the Univeristy
of.Saltiniore 38-to-25 and Wednesday
night defeated without much difficul-
ty the Virginia Military Institute'37-
to-23. •

Rough Weather- Ahead
The Navy crew, with two big

scores on the• chart, presents one of
the toughest propositions the Lions
haVe faced so far. In both games the
midshipmen regulars withdrew near
the :end of. the game so far in the
lead of their opponents that even
with a, second-string team •on the
floor, the game was in the hold;

Navy, this year, however, finds its
most aggressive aggregation in its
sophonfores, who make up the ballast
of .the regular combination. Threat-
of-the contest is enormous Frank
Lynch, \Oki playS center, whose'spe-
cialty is . backboard shots. Against
V.M.L, Lynch bucketed 13 points: five

Coach Higgins.Traces
Pro-Football History

Tracing the history of pro-football,

Coach Bob Higgins addressed the
Ludwig Athletic Club of. Greensburg
Tuesday. The Ludwig'club is an am-
ateur!, organization made up of re-
cent-high school -graduates ' Who have
not entered' college beariuse, for the
most part, of lack of finances.
,

'Many 'members of this club were
famous, high school athletes, particu-
larly in football. Because of their love
of the sport, they banded !together in
order that they might continue play-
ing the game. Coach Higgins was in-
vited to speak inasmuch .as members
of the club are interested in going to
college, many preferring Penn State.
Former Ludwick members of the
present crop of football players are
Danny Deniarino and Paul Enders.

.Quoting "Its Ups and Downs" by
Dr. M. March, a book oil the history
of pro-football, Coach Higgins men-
tioned that western Pennsylvania was
really the birth place of the pro
game. The first professional foot-
ball game took place in Latrobe ,in
1888, and after that saw the develop-
ment of the many phases of modern
football, although much .of the old
pro grarne has been since barred.

field goals and three free throw's
Smith Stars at, Penn

Frank SMith led the Nittany pass-

era Wednesday night with four field
goals and one foul throw which net-
ted the Lions 9 'points. The combine-
tion which Spike Leslie released on
the floor consisted of Jimmy Smith
end SOI Miehoff.at forwards, Kornick
and Proksa at guards, and Captain
Bar Riley at center. Riley tipped in
place of McWilliams, whose injured
ankle made it impossible for him to
Play. Frank Smith was substituted
at guard in the first half.

At the end of the first half,' the
Lions ploughed 5 points in the lead,

' the score 18-to-13. The Nittany com-
bination managed to maintain its
lead throughout the game, as both
tenths flipped baskets alternately. A
few, minutes before the final gun:
Kothlick dropped a foul and Jim
Smith pocketed, a. field goal, to build
the " score. up. 'to 31-to-26: State
marched off the floor with a fairly
good idea of What it can do, which
was what Spike Leslie wanted to
know. . ,

The hest ~posSible combinationseems clog& to fillfillMent arid' Pri-
scilla a line-up including last year's
varsity strengthened with a sprink-
ling •of sophomores. Tomorrow's
game with Navy will present another
opportunity for Leslie td discover just
what this combination can do.

Followers of the Blue and White
basketball teams had to dig far back
into the records, to discover when a
Penn. State team last defeated Penn-
sylvania. They found the last vic-
tory was scored 13 years ago in , 1923
when the Lions triumphed, 30-23.
Further, emphasis was placed on last
night's victory when a further
check 'revealed that- 'it was 'but the
sixth 'triumph for the Lions in their
21 game series with.the Quakers since
1901:1;

Penn ' - Pool Pts.
Maize], ',RP • " 4 - 'S
Hauze,'LP- '0 2 •

Enghylm RF -0 0 0
StanleY,LF 0 • , 0
Hanger,2 • 10
Murray, Ea' 0 , 2 2
'Dougherty 0 0 . 0
Bradford, LG 1 - 0 2
Barrett RG 1 0 2

Totals _____lo

Penn State
J. Smith, RF 9 0 4
Miehoff, LF 1 0 2
Glennon RF 1 0 2
Riley, C 9 0 4
Kornick, RG, C ____ 3 1 7
F. Smith, RG 4 1 9
Prciska, LG 1 1 3

Totals 14 31
Half time score: Penn State 19;

Penh 13.
Free throws missed: Menzel 1,

Hauze 1, , Hanger 1, Murray 3,
Miehoff 1, Riley 2, F. Smith 1.

Referee, Jimmy Rumsey; Umpire.
Jimmy Osborne. •

Call for Skiiers Issued After.
Invitation to Sports Carnival

With the invitation ,to compete in
It11 Intercollegiate winter sports car-
nival at Cornell 'January 17-18, the
demand;for a ski team.here has in-
creased to the point of becoming a
reality. '

Max, Dercum, an instructor in for-
estry,:has issued the call for students
who have ,had skiing experience.
Backed by Elk School of PilsicaL.Ed-
ucatioh and Athletics, Mr. Dercum is
working out daily with a group of en-

thusiaStic skiers and if Plinsare com-
pleted and more candidates turn up,
Penn State will be on the way to a
regular winter sports schedule.

Skiing has recently become one of
the outstanding sports at several col-
leges in , the country. With the many
surrounding mountains, including es-
pecially Bald Eagle and' Nittaiiy, this
particular district can boast of hav-
ing one of the best territories for the
sport. •

At least five colleges Will be repre-
sented at the Cornell meet: These in-
clude, besides Cornell; Daitmouth 'B'
team, Williams, Princeton, and Har-
vard. The events scheduled and in
which this college would 'compete are:
downhill rating, slalein erolss-
iountry. Slalam is a quarter-mile race
conducted along flags for the pur-
pose of demonstrating turning' abil-
ity and other skills. For the fltit time
in the history of the sport; a short
wave radio will be used as a timing
device.

. Leading the movement for .a ski
team here is' Mr. Deremni former
Cornell winter sports star, who has
had much. exPirierice skiing, in the
White mountains and in the moun-
tains of California. Mr. Dercum is
planning to write a handbook cr a
series of paper's giVingthose interest-
ed many line points about the sport.
He Will also include a bibliography
from which beginners may find the
key to furthaV information.

EDWARD T. LIMNS

Home-made Cookies
OF ALL KINDS

Chocolate, Whole-Wheat and Sugar Do-Nuts

We Cater to Fraternities and Parties

If you want GOOD Cookies, give us a
trial. Open evenings till 11 o'clock.

Ringer - Do-Nut Co.
South Pugh Street

THE BUNDLING TEAM IN "THE PURSU
To be presented Saturday night, Janimiy 18th, after the Pitt gairie. The liveliest eorhedy ever to

Store window and, find out! Seats now on sale at the Treasurer's office
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Scot* 314(40 Surprise Victory .. Oiter- Penn
Biiiiieen
The Lions

Trackmen Start
Winter Season;
Aim at Olympics

I Mat Opponent I Ring Contenders
Exhibit Promise;
kiehterlnwroves

Women in Sports

—By WALT FREUI4SCH"
Having served. as radio column-

ist, record reviewer, and Movie col-
umnist without being embarrassed
by his ignorance of thosa matters,
the writer doesn't hesitate at all to
try RS hand at book reviewing.
This book isn't, like most books, a
hard job to review. It's a meaty
book; with much to recommend it.
Perhaps its chief interest is that it
was. written by H. Ridge Riley jr.,
former editor of this paper and now
sports editor of the College news
service..

It's the first appearance of an "N.
C. A. A. Official Boxing Guide,"
and it represents an enormous lot
of work oil the part of prognosti-
cator Riley. The book ought to be
in the hands of all spectatOrs that
want to have an intelligent under-
standing of the ring sport. In ad-
dition to the rules governing inter-
collegiate boxing it has a section of
info•matiori for the spectator. Rec-
ords of collegiate boxing during lastseason for all important schools and
conferentes are included, as well as
a great many pictures of boxing
squads ail over the country. Other
pictures show two scenes of the
tciurnament here last spring, and
the members of the N. C. A. A.
Riming; Rules committee, which is
headed by Director ling 6 Bezdek,
of thii school.

`Chid(' Werner Issues
CallFor Freshmen;

Varsibr Men.
By JOHN BRENNEMAN

With one eye on'the 1936 Olympic
tryouts, together with the most inten-
sive season that a. track team here
has had for the past five or six years,
Conch Charles "Chick", Werner has
issued a call for all freshman and
varsity candidates in that sport.
Practice started this week and will
continue every night, liiit no exten-
sive work-outs are planned for some
time.

While the wintery indoor track
Schedule has not been officially re-
leased, it will probably include a meet
at, \Vest Virginia,- either a dual or
relay affair; 'the annual.:lnterepliegi-
ales; and possibly the Butler Relays
at Indianapoils. A freshman team
will probably compete in all of these
meets and n yearling 'medley relay
team will be, sent to the. Intercollegi-
ates.

AncirrGßZ"ilEAvr
INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS
By PHIL HEISLER

The Interclass boxing tournament,
which, it is reported, will 'make the
Intramural boxing tournament look
like a parlor game of Monopoly, will
be held in Recreation hall on Monday
night at 7:30 o'clock.

Mr. Riley is to be. commended
for' thiS eff ort, and for a pioneer
production it has surprisingly few
faults."' Cripies. can, we under-
stand, be purchased at one of the
local book stores for a nominal sum.

Tennis Schedule
Lists 8 Matches

DuCknell, Syracuse. Dickinson,
Cornell Compose 1936

DUrne • Piokratn.
Eight matches have been scheduled

for the 1936 varsity'tennis team,. it
'was announced today by• Manager
Sidney Z. Levy '36:. With the excep-
tion of Johns Hophina,alttbc_temps
played last 'Year are again. represent=

The home matches will be with Cor-
nell on- April. 25; :Syracnse, May 2;-
DiekinSon,' May and Bucknelf •Mity
9: The remaining four contests,
which areto lie played away; include:
Gettysburg, May 15; Navy, May 15;
Carnegie Tech, May 22; and Pitt,
Mil, 23. '

Five regulars from the highly suc-
cessful team of last year, which won
seven matches and lost only two, Navy
and Cornell, have been graduated.
They are Captain ;Nelson Green, Har-
old "Pip" Block, John McGann, Jack
HaVison, and Miss Dorothy Ander-son. Miss Anderson, one of the few
women ever to participate in a var-
sity sport, had a great year, winning
all but one of her Matches.

COach.Harold "Dink" Stover looks
forward to a:, successful season, hav-
ing on call

'some
tried veterans in

addition to some promising newcom,

ers. Captain Jimmy Smith leads the
veterans-nnd,he will be supported by
Dick Cainpman, BoblMorgan, and
Paul Massey. Massey is a transfer
staderit of excellent ability. Out-
standing among the new prospects
are Whitey Anderson, Art Berman,
Curt ihermhn, Jay Miller, and Fred
Smith.

Although rather hard hit by gradu-
ation, the track outfit here looks to
be the best in a number of years since
it will be strengthened by, several out-
standing members of last year's fresh-
man ,squad, along with a number of
upperclassmen ,wlia last spring were
ineligible for varsity competition.

Jim Redmond, captain of last
year's freshman team, who broke the
local high jump record as well as
starring in the hurdles and broad
jump, is perhaps the most welcome
addition, since State tennis have been
weak in these events for the past few
years.

lan ,Murphy, a transfer from the
University of Puerto; Rico last year,
will be eligible for competition. Last
spring he won six events in the In-
tramural meet and siniuld greatly'
strengthen the, weight events. Pete
Olexy, undefeated -in cross-country
this fall, will help td, make up for
the loss of Harvey and Alexander
from last year's 'team. •'

E===M

. Four dual engagements and three
other meets ore scheduled for the
team this miring. The ~season .will
open against Westr"Virginia here, the
!Week prior to the Perin Relays. 517a.7ense %Urals-ob-Met7herd; •While the
'team will compete'against Army andPitt away. Men will' also lie sent to
the .Eastern and the National Inter-
collegiate meet .The freshman team
will meet Cornell and Pitt .in dual
competition and several men will
probably be sent•to the,Penit Relays.

The loss of Harry Sigel by gradua-
tion, and the failure of Dick Stewart
to return to school leaves Werner
with a weakened set of sprinters. The
weight events look strong, with Cap-
tain Bill Miller and Noon, a sopho-
more, in the hammer, Emmett Brown
in the ,shot, and Murphy in all of
them.

Dr. Alfred V. Gauger, of the de-
partment of fuel technology, ad-
dressed a meeting of the Kiwanis
club at Bellefonte on Tuesday after-
n'oon, using "Research and Progress,"
as his subject.

Agriculture Enrolls 51
The School of Agriculture ha's the'driest enrollment in its history for

the winter course. Fifty-one students
are enrolled hi the various courses of-
fered.

Freshman "Pro" Proires
Worthy Opponent

For Veterans.

By 808 GRUBB
As Coach Leo Houck speeds up his

workout schedule. contenders for the
Lion ring team are-showing up in
true form, the daily bouts revealing
some interesting facts.

It is plain to be seen, for example,

that Izzy Richter is looking a great

deal better So far this year than he
did last year. His sparring partner,
Kociubinsky, a freshman,.-is giving

him good workouts in the ring night-
ly and the effects of his religious ad-
herence to training are plain to be

Storage, Mobilgas, Mobiloil,
Tires, Accessories

+ '

General Automotive
Repairing

NE-RIA °OD'S.
W. College Ave.

A neweinber to Lion fight circles
this year is 13iil Cooper, Nittany full-
backs, who made his debut in. the In-
tramurals and is now a leading con-
tender for the 175-pound class. Dick
Livermore, another newcomer, will
have to show some stuff before he can
be regarded as in the running in this
class.

Entries for the Intramural basket-
ball tournament must be in Miss Kel-
ler's office in Recreation hall Tin later
than 5 o'clock, January 15. There isan. entry fee of- $1 and the names of
entries and class must also be stated.

The race for the Intramural bow-
ling championship is rapidly ap-
proaching neck-and-neck characteris-
tics as the teams swing into mid-sea-
son form.

The Delta Chi bowlers advanced to
second place by defeating Delta Tau
Delta, last year's champions, 8-to-O.
Outstanding was the cowling of Dick
Bachofner who captured the high
score of the week with a score of 551
for three games. Delta Upsilon and
Watts had are tied for third place.

Apology: Ifink Raines slid not get
fourteen pins on once roll; it was a
mere twelve.

Sam Donato To• Remain
Bob Donato, 125, squared MT with

Captain Russ Criswell, 115, the other
night and both boys looked in top-thp
shape. Criswell is also sparring with
Al Tappman, freshman intramural
titleholder, who is looked upon pad
Russ' most likely successor next year.

Sammy Donato, who has secured
work which will insure his remaining
in school, is working out with Dick
Flenniken. Anyone else will have
trouble breaking into the running in
the 145-pound class.

Frani:le Goodman, 135, has an ex-
perienced sparring partner in John-
nie Sayers, pro frdm up Shenandoah
way.- Sayers, whois ineligible for in-
tercollegiate competition by virtue of
his professional status; is giving the
boys the benefit of his experience as
he werks out nightly to keep in con-
dition. He is priming now for a boUt
in Pottiville next week; being billed
as the Windup attraction on the.eard.

Leading teams:
Tau Kappa Epsilon .875'
Delta Chi
Delta Upsilon .678
Watts Hall .678
Phi Kappa • .608
Phi Kappa Psi .563
Delta 'Tan Delta .500
Delta Sigma Phi .450
Grazier Club

By BEGIN. RYAN

Fletcher to Preside
HARTMAN'S

BARBER SHOP
Haircuts--35c

Corner Beaver and Allen

move McLanatian':4 Drug Store

Dr. Stephen W. Fletcher, head of
the department of horticulture, will
preside over the session on growers'
experiences and the question box per-
iod at the Pennsylvania State Horti-
cultural association meeting. The
session will be held at Harrisburg in
the State Farm Show building on
January 20 and 2L

Fencing activities began on Mon-
day and the lists are now closed. Six-
ty-eight students have scheduled two
hours a wed:.

With the advent of snowy weather
and hosts of ski suits from Christ-
mas, winter outdoor sports are be-
cOthing very popular. Equipments
for snow sports are now available at
the W. A. A. office in Mac hall. Those
desiring to use them must sign up
fUr a definite time.

CASKETIIALI.

FULL LINE OF FRESH FISH
OYSTER-=-CODS

Order Now for Friday's Meal

The junior class has won new
inurels in the interclass basketball
tournament with their defeat of the
freshman on Wednesday night, win-
ning 22-to-18. On Monday night the
juniors defented the senior five by the
score of IS-to-G. The sophomores de-
feated the freshman quintet 15-to-12.

The Word "Buccaneer"
The worn “hunetineer" is frem.tho

I ,mm,lt iforil "hone:inter," titruning
a hunter rd•n•ild meat.

Sky . Top.
SATURDAY NITE

CHARLIE SHARP
AND

HIS ORCHESTRA

GET YOUR
HOME

NEWSPAPER
We Carry a Complete Line

of Magazines

NITTANY' NEWS

COOK'S MARKET

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF, PENNSYLVANIA
T OF HAPPINESS"
play State College. What is BUNDLING? Watch the Athletic
in Old Main .

. . 50c.

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD

"The Well Baked
Name-like Bread"

MORNINGSTAR BREAD is
tine for every purpose. It
makes sandwiches that are
pleasing in taste and at the
same time nourishing. And if
you want crisp toast that
fairly melts in your mouth,
this is the loaf far you

MORNINGSTAR
SALLY ANN AND

PURITY BREAD

Approved by
American Medical Association

LUCILLE GI LES

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN


